
Scott Day-Vee 
Wedding Music Productions 

 

Solo PLUS Sax 
Ceremony  

 Scott as your acoustic soloist.  

 up to 3 songs learnt for key moments 

 Approx 1hr 

  

Canapes 

 
 Deep house/ Lounge style DJ with live Saxophone 

 Plus Live acoustic set 

 1.5 hrs 
 

 

Dinner 

 Reception entrance song by  Scott as your DJ 

 Microphone provided for MC and speeches 

 1 x 1 hr live dinner music set 

 2 hrs ( Approx 6pm till 8pm) 

  

Dancing 

Scott as your DJ.   

 Create your own playlist or leave it to Scott to fill the dance floor. 

 Dance floor lighting and PA provided by Scott 

 2.5 hrs  (approx. 8pm till 10:30pm ) 

  

Add on    

 Duo for canapes  

 Duo for Dinner music set  

 Extra hr of canapes 

 Extra hr of DJ 

 Live performance of first dance  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
NOTE: The below prices are estimates, to receive an exact quote please provide a detailed 
description of your event including run sheet and approximate start and finish times. 

 

 

 Package comparison table 
Prices based on 6.5 consecutive hours and *2 location set ups. 

 

  Package 1 Package 2 Package 3 

Ceremony Acoustic Soloist (1hr) Acoustic Soloist (1hr) Acoustic soloist (1hr) 

Canapes One man band 

acoustic vibe (1hr) 

Lounge DJ with Sax plus 

Live acoustic set 

 (1.5 hrs)  

Live Duo (1hr) 

Dinner DJ (2hrs) Live Dinner Music 1hr set 

within 2hrs 

Live Duo (1hr set 

within 2hrs) 

Dancing DJ (2.5 hrs) DJ ( 2.5 hrs) Live Duo and DJ (2.5 

hrs) 

Peak Season 

 

$1000 $1350 $2450 

**Mid-week 

and Off 

Season 

 

$850 $1000 $2090 

Add on - Duo for Canapes 

(+225) 

 

- Acoustic set over 

dinner  

($120 solo / $220 Duo) 

 

 - Extra hr of DJ ( +150) 

 

- Extra hr of canapes 

(+120 Solo / $220 Duo)  

 

- Violin for ceremony 

         (+$450) 

 

 

- Duo for Canapes (+225) 

 

- Duo for Dinner music 

(+$125) 

 

- Extra hr of DJ ( +$150) 

 

- Live performance of first 

dance (+$100) 

-Trio (+350) 

 

- Band (+$600) 

 

- Extra hr of DJ  

( +$150) 

 

-Live First Dance  

( + $150) 

*More than 2 locations incur a $150 production hire fee per location 
**Mid-week rate not available in Feb, March, September, October and November.  Off Season is between 1st 
June and 12th August. 
 

 
  

 

 
 


